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AWS, Sr. House Given Chance for Seat
Sub-CommitteesPresentInscomnmRepeorts
After changing hands at the stroke
of midnight, the New Inscoim considered 1revisal of its seats as first
order of business on a Friday the
Thirteenth.
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Clement Atlee Speaks to Kresge Crowd
Statesman Feels European Unity a Dream
To be a nimenber of a confederated
world, rather than a united
bloc in a divided world, is the future
of Europe as seen by Clement Atlee,
Xwestern

former British Prime Minister. Lord

Atlee addressed a three-quarters ca'pacity Kresge Auditorium crowd in
all appearance sponsored by Lecture
Ser ies Committee Sunday night.
Prisle Minister

during the hectic

post WVorld WRar II years of 1945 to
A1951,1.
Lord Atlee is still quite active
in international affairs, and will
leave the United States next month
to fly to Gernmany to celebrate the
lifting of the first Berlin blockade,
at a time when Russian threats make
another such incident quite possible.
Atice pointed out vividly the problons preventing the formation of a
"`United States of Europe". He stated that he is continually confronted
by the question of why the nations
of Europe cannot unite as have the
states in America. As principal
among these causes, he stated the
lack of a George III, commenting,
"If it had not been for George lI, I
might be reading headlines stating,
'Nea%- Hampshire Declares War on
Vermont-Can Massachusetts Stay
NKeutral ?'." He pointed out that there
is too much history involved for the
nations of Europe to unite, that their
"memories are too long." Involved
ale great cultural and language differences anmong the English, Scandi-

IFC Cheeses Two
Verdeber New Head
IFC members voted new chairmen
into office last Thursday night in addition to the traditional transference
of chair duties.
Voted new Rushing Chairman was
Ted Jarmain '61, Sigma Nu, while
Phil 111acPherson '60, Alpha Tau Omega, took over the chairmanship of
the Dance Committee.
Retiring Chairman Dick Sampson
of Sigma Nu presented Chairmanelect Joe Verdeber of Delta Tau Delta smith the Gavel of the IFC. In honol' of his fine work, Sampson was presented a gavel by Bud Long, chairmaan of the executive committee. Present at the meeting was Dean Fassett, who also praised Sampson for
his many accomplishments.
Joe Verdeber, as his first act in
the office of chairman, announced
that elections for IFC representative to the Institute Committee would
be held shortly after Easter vacation. Nominees, who must have been
fraternity presidents, must be submlitted to any member of the executive council before the next meeting.
At the April meeting chairman of
the Judicial Committee and the remaining committee members will be
elected. Nominations for these positions should also be submitted to the
executive committee.

navian, and Eastern European nations.
Aside from these lproblems preventing unification, Atlee sees no
positive good which could result from
such a union. He does not believe
there is any threat of the European
community being overrun by the ide61logy of Communism, for it flourIshes only where a poor standard of
living prevails. He also does not like
the idea of a unified Europe serving
as a "bursting layer," or buffer zone
between the United States and the
Soviet Union. The 1real strength of
Europe, he feels, lies in its variety,
rather than its unity.
Forced unity, he feels, is desilred
only by persons without faith in their
own ideology. He stated that he did
not anticipate a third world war;
but that he did have faith in the Eu1opean ideal of freedom and was certain of its victory in the conflict between the two systems of government.

Rule, Stratton Play
Snowball Tech Men
East Campusites fled before the ferocious onslaught of two members of
the Stratton and Rule households in
a pitched battle last week.
Misses Mary Rule, 13, and Laurie
Stratton, 12, found the MIT mnen inviting targets to their plentiful supply
of ammunition. According to MIary
Rule, daughter of Dean J. T. Rule,
"We waited till somne boys came along
to throw at us, and then we threw
back."
Asked if the Dean of Students'
Office planned to take its usual disciplinary measures, Dean Rule replied, "I'm sure that they were having a good time," adding that no
official action would be taken.

Dick Greenspan '60, Burton House
President, placed two motions before
the new Insconmm. The first would
give Senior House, denied replresentation by the previous Inscomm, a
voting seat. The second would grant
a voting seat to the Association of
Women Students. Both motions will
be decided at this Thursday's meeting.
For the first time, reports were
given by the membelrs of the outgoing Inscormn on the activities of the
group that they represent.

UAP Gives Report
In the outgoing UAP's report, Jelry Stephenson recommended the seating of Senior House and ANS. His
1report also gave highlights of Inscomm's year, and provided background for his recommendations.
Jelrry pointed out that the Insti-

tute Committee
has showed a tendency to be molre a forum than a
legislative group this year, and lnentioned that he considered this year's
composition of Inscomm to be superior to the previous committee.
The Inter-fraternity Conference report, given by Chairman Dick Samp-

UAP Stephenson hands Inscormm gavel to Sprague.
Institute extensions ill the fraternities this year, and gave a resume of
the cooper ative buying prog am.
Bulton's Housemaster plan and its
activities

werie outlined by outgoing

president Al Bufferd '58. Each of
the three Dormitory presidents made
reference to the Freshman coordina-

A Job Well Done
Ex-UAP Jerr y Stephenson ended
his term of office Nvith a word of
thanks to his constituents for "giving me an opportunity
to serve."

tion and counseling progirams begun

Chris Sprague presided over the
new Inscomm, which gave a ballot
vote of thanks to its predecessors.
Nominations awere accepted for new

this year.

sub-commlittee chairmen.

son '59, described the installation of

Baker Builds Block

Snow Hs Ticket
T am~c
A balrricade of snow graced Memnorial Drive for twenty minutes
around minidnight, Thursday.
About twenty-five men front Baker House contributed their labor to
the construction of a three-foot wall
of snow. The light traffic at the late

hour was first slowed and then halted. After about twenty minutes a
snlow plow, summioned from fighting

the natural snow barricades caused
by Thursday's storm, ended the students' latest engineering feat.
The Security Force had al'eady
arrived and started wuork when the
M.D.C. followed the snow plow to the

scene. No arrests wvere made.
Dean Rule commented, "I'll be happy when they (the students) learn
to have their fun off the streets."
The head of the Security force,
Mr. Harvey Burstein, noted that
acts such as these created needless
friction between the M.D.C. and the
MIT student body. Such friction, he
felt, could be reflected by the parking situation.

Baker Barricades Bostonians

Senior WeekeFestivitiesAnnouuced

Options On Sae Monday
Clad in green fatigues, Senior Week Committee members will push sales
of Senior Week options starting Monday.
Featured this year for the first time will be a night at Storyville, with
nationally-known musicians providing the entertainment.
In keeping with their sales slogan of "Liberation from the Institute",
Senior Week Committee members may be identified by their "12th of June"
armbands. Options, costing five dollars, will go on sale MLIonday, March 23, in
the lobby of Building Ten. Their price will be credited toward the $20 charge
for a block ticket to all Senior Week activities. Those not holding options may
purchase a block of tickets for $22.
Festive Week Outlined

Army Payroll Late
Cadets Get No Pay
No Word FromB

Brass

According to the Army, nearly 180
ROTC personnel are starving to
death. Yet to be forwarded fromn Fort
Devens are the January checks for
advanced ROTC students.
This $4500 for "Conmutation of
Subsistence" (Army technicalities for
the pay of advanced ROTC student)
has been missing for seven weeks in
spite of letters to the commanding
general requesting the cash.
Ever since the Army transferred
its finance department to Fort Devens this summer, pay checks have
been running behind, the worst delay before now occurring in October,
when the payroll was two waeeks
late.
Colonel G. G. Brinckerhoff, Jr. said
that he was very much concerned
over the delay. He added that he had
constantly called Fort Deoens and
had contacted the commanding general there, but had received no reply.
Unofficial cause of the tie-up is a
lack of personnel and machines at
the fort to take care of the finances
of some 17 schools in the area.
It has been recommended that the
Army pay the MIT men their March
and April checks at one time. Otherwise, according to Colonel Brinckerhoff, "They will never catch up."

Blasting off to a start on the eve
of the last day of finals, Senior Week
swells to a climax in the Formal on
Wednesday night, June 10.
First event of the week vill be the
traditional Stag BrawIl. The affair,
"for men only," will be held in' Rockwell Cage on the night of the fifth.
Saturday night's event remain a
mystery as the Committee plans an
affair to precede the break in the
schedule provided by Sunday.
Highlight of the week will be the
party Monday night at Storyville.
Open only to holders of Senior Week
tickets, Storyville will feature an Allstar crew of famous jazz musicians
playing the best in Dixieland. Because the capacity of Storyville is
limited to 370 persons, proprietor
George Wein will admit those holding
the first 175 options first. Other ticketholders will be accommodated on a
first come-first serve basis.
Symphony Hall will be reserved
for the traditional pops concert, to be
held on Tuesday night this year.
The '59 Senior Class Formal will
Lahe place at the Sheraton-Plaza's
Grand Ballroom. Prom-goers will
dance to the music of Bob Norris'
band fzom nine to one; and bartenders are hoped to be busy throughout the evening.
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that Faith isstrong enough to keep the most unfortunate
of humanbeings from cursing God. Butthe doubtremains
onwhether the play alone issufficient toconvince usornot;
the doubt remains on whether we should think of both
Evil andGood as equal powers or not; and whether we
should be satisfied with the suggested "moral" ofthe play
or if we should keep thinking of it. The issue may not
satisfy the author's absolute faith and morality; it may
satisfy ours. But nomatter what are the philosophical implications, J.B. will remain one of the best plays ofthe
season, asa production for the stage as -wellas a book to
beread and read again.
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61

F,
Folk, Flamenco, Blues, Finger-Picking. Be.
ginners or advanced. ROLF: CAHN, HU 2.
1827, CU 6-0026.
-

The problem of who will bewhere will, wehope, finally
be decided in the meeting of Institute Committee on
Thursday. The new group willtake upwhere the dd left
off-consideringits ownmembership as the Association of
Women Students and Senior House are again considered for
seats onthe organization.
Ratios have been tossed around inthe controversy over
this issue. Therehas been a concern over the numbers of
students andthe number of representatives from different
lising groups. Recently, within the concept ofan Institute
Committee "forum", the representation by proportion arguments have been countered by the idea ofrepresentation
bydefinite interest groups.
The idea of representation by interest groups seems to us
tobe the best course ofaction. Population means something,
too, butthe primary qualification should be representation
from any strong mode of student life.
At the present time three dormitory presidents sit or,,
Inscomm. Senior House is now a separate dormitory; it
should also berepresented on Inscorn.The women students,
though not significant numerically, certainly are adistinct
group, and their presence on the Student Government
forum should certainly be had.
All in all,too much time has been spent on this topic.
What the new UAP should do is toorganize a small committee toset up some kind of unified code on membership
qualifications. With ex-UAP Stephenson's report, this body's
function has been defined-a forum for student opinion.
The way isclear toput the forum to good use.
We will be interested tosee if it can prove itsworth.
review

J. B
The clear understanding of our own creation and procreation as well as the motivation of our destiny and life
are all-timne favorites of accomplished writers: it should be
so, for once every subject has been treated and developed
there isstill one which depends entirely on the writer's
personality and belief, his own self. Archibald MacLeish's
J. B. is first of all the author's explanation of his faith,
aconfession only made when one is near the end of his life,
for a man can hardly live with his belief once it has been
made a public property. J. B. isa work of art in the best
sense of this rather vague expression: a touching and powerful poem, with the true language of a poet, and not the
artificial show-off of erudtion of a T.S.E.; it is a striking
power of Evil for the non-believers, a splendid, accurate
song of Optimism for the believers; and, as staged and
directed by Elia Kazan at the Anta Theatre on Broadway,
is a very good play. The scenarios have a slight touch of
symbolism, too light to draw the attention of the spectator,
too heavy to assume a childish aspect of misinterpretation:
simple, well constructed, suggestive, a sure example of
good understanding of the play by the technical crew. 'Me
cast, headed by Raymond Massey (Mr. Zuss) and Christopher Plummaer (Nickles), is natural and at ease without
reaching the uncomfortable casualness of the Method actors
of the Actor's Studio Mr. Kazan directs. The story can be
found in any edition of the Bible under the title JOB, and,
to our own sensitivity, is far from being as powerful and
impressive as Mr. MacLeish's version. The play is dangerous
in as much as the compensations given to J.B. after the
successive disasters he endures are far from being satisfacto., and no mention of the later compensations in another
world, is made. For those who have a weak belief J.B.
accomplishes the poisoning effect of exposing the nihilism
and fatalism involved in strong fanaticism or, rather, in
the blind acceptance of the precepts of the Church. As in

any play, Evil is more attractive than Good, and the mag-

nificent job of Mr. Plummer adds to that feeling; it is
therefore frightening to receive such bitterness and cynicism
without receiving also the manifestation of a better tomorrow. The disasters of J.B.'s life are displayed in black
and white in a strong appealing poetry, and the redemption
or compensation is only suggested too quickly to counteract
the maleficent effect we get from Mr. Zuss, for whom a.
simple raising of his hand means death and desolation to
human beings. To remain on the safe side we will only
consider that the play represents the failure of Evil and

The gloomy catacombs ofJazz Village inthe Buckmins.ter
Hotel, beneath the south-western corner ofthe traffic triangle known as Kenmore Square, provide shelter on Tuesday through Saturday nights fromthe some time fair, mostly
foul Boston climate for a sixpiece Dixieland-ish outfit led
bya recently-become-bearded (suggesting an intention to
emulate Pete Fountain in matriculating to the Lawrence
Welk Orchestra [sic]) clarient-player, Mel Dorfman.
Dixieland began as an imitation ,pywhite musicians of
the New Orleans jazz of their Negro counterparts; then
it either remained a pseudo-jazz imitation, deteriorated into
adistorted, circus-y, non-jazz parody associated with such
as Pee Wee Hunt and Lester lanin! or, in its best form,
acquired the characteristics of the jazz of the Thirties and
early Forties, as Dixieland and swing era musicians worked
together in night club and recording studio bands. A
spirited New Orleans-type ensemble (typically including a
clarinet, trumpet or cornet, trombone, rhythm section, plus
other available horns) passage resembles a conversation
among females ata Kaffeeklatsch with every one expressing
aseemingly random opinion on a chosen topic simultaneously, each waiting for a momentary lull in the discussion
to shout over the others and get a point across. Musicians
in small groups (Louis Armstrong and his Hot Five, for
example) or big bands (several editions of the Dizzy
Gillespie Orchestra of the past fourteen years; infact many
modern jazz compositions, some of those of Charlie Parker
and Gerry Mulligan, for instance, use this contrapuntal
device very effectively) in natural rapport create this sort
of "collective improvisation" in an intense and exciting
fashion, several at once arguing and agreeing with their
fellows, not intruding on one another's statements, but
enlarging what a certain Professor of English and critic
of films would term a "unifying principle."
The ensemble choruses of the Jazz Village group, however, are more similar to card games than Kaffeeklatsches,
with the cornet (also baritone horn, violin) of Dick Wetmore and the drums of henchman Floogie Williams as the
voices of the principle players, and Dorfman's clarinet and
Cas Brosky's trombone those of kibitzers constantly challenging the others' moves but able to shift attention to their
own comments only now and then. Messieurs Wetmore
and Williams are responsible for the measure of success
these efforts attain, and in one or the other's absence
(Williams works only once or twice per week), the ensembles seem pale, ghost-like reflections of themselves.
Dick Wetmore's modern (he was with Gerry Mulligan)
solo style on the cornet ranges from a soft, slightly muffled
muttering to a round-toned holler, often shifting from one
to the other in a series or plateaus, the climb or descent itself
unnoticeable, although the levels are clearly distinguished;
the baritone is handled in a loose, rumbling, even sometimes lazy, lagging manner; the violin (with only the
rhythm section along) is stroked in a somber, scraping
way on slow-tempo charts (Kurt Weill's My Ship), each
climax reached slowly step by step, but inexplicably arriving with alarming unexpectedness. Finally, Wetmore concludes many numbers with lengthy codas in which he reworks a theme or phrase over and over, as if unwilling
to let it go.
Floogie Williams, a refugee from that swing era, with
sticks and booming drums thunders the closing choruses of
the up-tempos with unrelenting zeal, and with brushes lays'
down a steady rhythmic patchwork behind soloists or
engages in sizzling exchanges, often apparently urging his
companions to hurry along. Arranger-pianist Bob Pilsbury,
another modernist, spends an evening both knocking dead
Dixieland piano and working on a solo, whose introspective atmosphere for two sets last Friday was very reminiscent
of Jess Stacy's Carnegie Hall exploration on Sing Sing Sing.
Trombonist Brosky and bassist Jack Kenney are capable
but hardly distinguished.
Dorfinan himself is alternatingly Benny Goodman or
Mel Dorfman, at times harsh, shrieking, stack-on-one-note-
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First Boston Showing

"LAW and DISORDER"
MICHAEL REDGRAVE

ROBERT MORLEY

Plus Co-Feature
ABOUT WOMEN"
TRUTH
"THE
I

JULIE HARRIS
LAWRENCE HARVEY
EVA GABOR

KENMORE

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.
KE 6A0777

MrI I 9-Vt

Scene:

20

30

Mail Orders Nw

Henry Purcell's

FAIRY

.......-

QUEEN

presented by
Mt. Holyoke College Glee Club
M.I.T. Glee Club andSymphony Orchestra
Klaus Liepmann, conductor
Catherine Rowe, soprano
Eleanor Davis, alto
Daniel Pinkharn, harpsichord
Donald Sullivan, tenor
Paul Matthen, bass
Robert Brink, violin
8:30 P.M.
Saturday, March 21
Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Tickets $1.00 available from
Music Office, M.I.T.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Heath,like. Thunder.
Enter the three Witches.

1 Witch. Let's do the chant, like.

2 Witch. Crazy, man.
3 Witch. All right, now, take it from the top.
All.

When do we make the scene again
In thunder, lightning or in rain?
When it's time for cool round Schaefer, cat.
It's never sharp, it's never fiat.

S Witch. A drum, a drum, Macbeth doth come!

2 Witch. That Macbeth blows cool drums.
I Witch. He's really wailing, man.
Macbeth and Banquo come on like Gangbusters.
Macbeth. Am I flipping, dad, or what?
Banquo.

I see them, too, man. Ain't they gassers?

1 Witch. Hail!
2 Witchz. Hfail !
3 Witch. The gang's all here!
Banquo. That's Squaresville, cats.
Macbeth. Don't bug us, like.
Enter Lady Macbeth, carrying a six-pak of Schaefer.
Lady M. Man, I wouldn't trade all the perfumes of
Arabia, like, for this beer in my little hand.
Macbeth. (Aside.) I dig that chick the most.

clariniet-tilted-ceilingward-for-effect-and-climax in the latter

role. Also, he has a habit of bouncing up and down on his
heels as if to prove he has the strongest ankles of any
clarinet-player; he does not have clay feet; he does try, but
he may never get off the ground to fly as wonderfully high
as does Dick Wetmore.
For Wetmore, Williams, Pilsbury-worthwhile. Please excuse the recorded noise at intermissions and the supermarket-style bills.
-Myer Kutz '59 I
I

The whole swinging group dances around in a circle.
All.

What d'ya hear in the best of circles?
Schaefer all around!

Lady M. Let's run through that again-o.
Banquo. But, man, it don't rhyme, like. Or does it?
Macbeth. Fake it, man, fake it!
Exeunt all, singing up a storm.
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Over fifty jubilant Tech men thronged Burton House Monday night fo join these hula
dancers in celebrating the admission of Hawaii to the USA.
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LOOKING FOR I EXTRA MAN for furnished apartment right across bridge in
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Tile T.C.A., despite the inclement
weather and foot-deep snow, collected more blood in this yea.'s drive
than last year's total of 250 pints.
Nearly 3;50 students hald pledged to
give their blood. Because of the
snowstolrmn, miany appointments
were
-mixed up, but Mike Rossner, vice
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PREMIERE

Make your
s electin of
~cGv(

~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~

plresident of T.C.A. sociall services
and headl of thIe blood drive, said he
felt sure MiIT had farl surpassed
last year's markl.
Dr. James KL. Faulncler, AIIT mnedical director, credlited the success of
the drive despite the stolrm to the
conmplete cooperation and willingness
of everyone involvedl.
The only "casualty" involved in
the donations vas a slight faint experienced 1by one stu(dent.
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WTBS announces the premiere

of the TECH ENGINEERING
NEWS SHOW. Tonight af 9:00,
Concert Hall will be brought to
you as a service of your undergraduate technical journal. Listen
for fine music and information of
interest to all students.

i

fMARIA

MADAME

'

Reader and advisor. Advice on business,
marriage, and love. Advice on all problems
of life. No appointment is necessary. Open
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.-Sundays 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Call PR 6-5832.
83 BROADWAY
SOMERVILLE
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Mansficld & Spruce Peak areas S35
Adults: S25 children under 14 Extend
beyond 7th day pro rapl. Good any
time during skitng season. Offered
those slaying at member lodges of
Sltowc- Manstied Assoc.
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he biggest challenge
man has to face Is hmself""
"

IS

a

"Men and businesses are alike in one respect," says
Gerald A. Parsons, 30-year-old marketing and personnel development specialist. "Their success depends to a great extent on how well they respond to
challenge. And I've found that the biggest challenge
a man has to face on his job is not the competition of
others - but the far more important one of developing himself to his fullest capabilities.
"During my four years with General Electric,
I've had plenty of opportunity for self-development.
Challenging training assignments at five different
locations within the company have given me a
broader understanding of my career area. In my
present job I have the benefit of working with experts, both in establishing long-range goals and in
helping to achieve them. I've found that working
toward future potential is vital in the development
of successful businesses - and successful men."

Young men such as Gerry Parsons are important
to the future of companies like General Electric and
to the growth of America's dynamic, competitiveenterprise economy. Our nation's progress wvill depend more and more upon those forward-looking
individuals who continue to develop to their fullest
capabilities during their lifetime.
That is why General Electric provides a climate
for individual progress -with
opportunity for ilcreasing knowledge and skills
for all of its employees, including 30,000 college graduates. For it
is only as individuals meet the challenge of selfdevelopment that there continues to be progress for
a business, an industry, or a nation.
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6O D EIUROPEAN
TRAVEL STUDY TOUR
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Airline Transportation
30 Days in Paris
40 Hour Course in Culture of
Europe Today At Private
Actredited LUniversity
30 Day Tour, 5 Different
Itineraries, Including UlSSR
Organized Weekends.
/<tCcti-f

/.A2

K

r .....
.. ..
.
J PARIS-FRANCE.EUROPE ASSOCIAT4O0
FOR TRAVEL AND STUDY

10 East 49th Street, New York 17, N.Y.
Pleose send meyour free 16 page

brochure.
NHame......
.....
i Addresssl.........
I City ..............
Stale

j

........

I

PARIS-FRAN(E-EUROPE ASSOCIATION
FOR TRAVEL AND STUDY
10 East 49th Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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KODL
ACROSS

each other

18. How knights
would get on

the deans'

19. Paradoxical
place to go
out to
20. _
out with
22. Lamb who's

28.
29.
31.
32.
33.
34.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Mlo. 19

IKOsSwORD

1. Don't do this
with your motor
2. Swanny river
3. Rendezvous
4. Counter
advances
5. Sometimes a
little white lie
6. Oh, daddy,
a Sh
fish
7..Trumpet
accessory
8. Scrub-team
item
9. For literary
pigsi

*

s

MIT Swimmers Place inl Easterns
Medley Relay Sets Varsity Record
Intercollegiate
In
the
Eastern
Swimming Championships held at
Yale last week-end, MIT managed
to place in the meet finals-for the
filrst timne since 1954. The team of
Neil Divine '59, Burnell \West '60
Thomas Ising '61, and Rogel Kane
'59 qualified fifth in the 400-yard
medley relay and set a new MIIT varsity recolrd in the plrocess. They turlned in a flying 4:07.6-a full 1.6 secends under the old record-to defeat
Cornell, Columbia, Dartmouth, Duke,
and Plrinceton. Yale won the event
in the finals in the timne of 3:58.1,
\-ith Navy second, Army third, and

10. What Kools
don't have
don't have
11. Kind of tarred
16. Iake little
to poiimpression injo
gone
It's needed
for energy
17. Paint jobs
Do you dig it?
20. Ducky network
21. Are backward
Low man in the
choral society
23. Going concern
Giant in
24. It's human to
25. Bigger than 33
progress
Half of the
Down,butsmall
27. What bikinis
opposite of fat
Start
barely do
a week end
30. With a Y, it's
kind of foolish
It's the only
snow fresh one 31. Middle of
the
Fellow looking
the lowest
lowest
for a shiner
34. Kiss Me girl
precious,
3.5.
It's
Beginning to
O chum!
be taught
What to give
36. Work in the
a martini
Latin class
37. Facto's
World War II
first name
theater
Vanishing
38. God (German)
39. Came to rest
New York
transportation
40. To laugh
Much girl
in Paris
_a
41.
The thing of
it in Latin
42. God of love

*
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DOWN

1. Fordharn-ite
4. Savoy-type
dance
9. Beta Kappa's
first name
12. Rocky's Albany
predecessor
13. New Guinea
14. End of a heel
15. Studying

26.

__

Elections H1eld by
Intramnural Council
...
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e As cool andcl clean as a breath of fresh air.
a Finest leaf tobacco...mildc refreshing mentholand the world's most thoroughly testead- filter! .

o With every puff your mouth feels clean.
your throat refreshed !
MILD MENrHOL
KIdG-SIZE

O eaicc Most Pepmhins (95

Elections topped the agenda of the
Intramural Council at last Wednesday evening's meeting. Paul Cox '61
of Delta Upsilon was chosen Secretary of the Council, and elected as
fraternity
1representatives to
the
Council were Bill Lenoir '61, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Thomas O'Connor '60,
Lambda Chi Alpha; and Sandy Wagner '61, Phi Gamma Delta.
A 1representative of the sports
staff of Thle Teclh explained a plan
for better coverage of intramulral
events.
The final point of the meeting was
approval of the appointments of Bill
Kleinbecker '60 and Bob Kaplan '61
to the managershlips of softball and
track respectively.
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Harvard foulrth.
The Dalrtmouth
team, moving up one place fronl its
qlualifying position, finished fifth il
4:05.7.
Besides the medley relay teanm,
MMIT sent diver Dave Cahlandelr '59
to comlpete in both the low- and
high-board events. Cahlander mnade
the semlifinals in the iow-board conl.
petition, but he failed to qualify for
the finals.
Bob Kiphuth's apparlently invinci.
ble Yale squad continued its domi.
nation of Eastelrn US swilmming
competition, calpturing the unofficial
team title with. 138%l points to sec.
ondl-place Harvard's 55V/2. Kiphuth's
1retirement was announced at the SatL.
ulrday night finals. Universally rec.
ognized as the dean of US collegiate
swimming,
he received a standing
ovatioln from the assembled svinm.
mers and spectators.

Yearlings Victors

In Interclass Track
Sophomlore )on Molrrison's recor-dblreaking leap in the broad jump alld
senior Chuck Staples' quadrulple win
were the highlights of the annual
wintelr interclass track meet held last
Fi'iday and Saturday afternoons at
Briggs Field. The final score read:
Class of '62, 32; '61, 29; '59, 20; 'G6
18; and Grads, 13.
Molrrison jumnped 21' 4.:" to set a
new indoor intercliass standard. The
juml) also surpasses by 1'2" the I\IT
indoor intercollegiate mark set by
Morlrison t-wo weeks ago in a meet
with University of New Hampshire.
Stalples was the victor in the 50and 300-yard dashes and in both the
45-yard high and low hurdles to account for the entire point total of
the Class of '59. His total wvas the illdividual high for the meet.
Neal Bacote paced the freshran
with 10 points via seconds in the 50,
300, and 600 and a third in the
broad jump. Joe Davis led the sophomores with 14 tallies, while Bill
Nicholson and Lalrry Berman '55 tol)pped the Class of '60 and the grads,
respectively, with 10 counters each.
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job, I get the variety

"lin my

r

r

and responsibility I wanted""
"'Eachnew assiglment brings me greater
responsibility and more chliallenging
wvork. I have the satisfying feeling that
I'm getting ahead in managerrent," says
Charles F. Barefield, B.S.E.E., Alabhama
Polytechnic '56. "That's what I w as looking for when I joined Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

"Fllowing
three moths of itelde-

"Fomntllowiingtre
mynext
ofainingtepd-z
artnlelltal
training my
next training
step
was as a supervisor in the Plant Department. My assignments were varied to
give me experience in handlingr technical
and supervisory situations. In June,
1.957. within a year after joining the company, I was appointed Plant Foreman
supervising a group of men responsible
for telephone installation alnd maintenance at Auburn. Alabama."

Six months later-in January. 19583Charlie became Transmission Supervisor
in Birmingham. "This assignment involves responsibility for accepting newly
installed systems. analyzing performance
and recommending modifications for improvement," Charlie explains. "I work
with the many different groups responsible for engineering, installation and
operation of telephone circuits. These
ccut
rane
alireo.the ay from wies t
circuisrange
radltewyfo
microwave radio.
'I have been getting the variety and
responsibility I looked for," Charlie says.
And he sees a bright future ahead for
himself and Southern Bell. "The telephone industry is growing fantastically
and chances for advancement goalong
with growth." he points out.

~
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BELL

your campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.

TELEPHONE
COMiPANIESI
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING · APKLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMlATICS · MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL EN¢GINEERING
Systems Analysis · Inerfial Guidance · Computer
Equipment · Instrumentation · Telernetering · Fluid
Mechanics ·Heat Transfer ·Aerodynamics ·Propellants
Materials Research
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

iNTERVIEWS
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Openings now in these fields

ON CAMPUS
M any young college men like Charles Barefield are finding interesting and rewarding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies, Check into the opportunities available
for you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits

r
c
r

Active participation in Space Reseorch and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development.
Opportunity to expand your knowledge · Individual
responsibility .Full utilization of your capabilities '
Association with top-ranking men in field
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Ski Team in Foley
Win; Stadler Stars I

leaguer
"bush
rI

S-pikers in Action; Swatters BEttle
1·'1r
With tw-o weeks left in the regulalr season, Chinese Students "A",
Grand House and Delta Upsilon "A"
have wrapped
up championships in
three of the four intramurlal badmniinton leagues. The top tw-o teams in
each league w-ill compete in the singleelimination finals beginning after
spring vacation. The finals will conclude the season which be-an on Feb.

i Intraniural volleyball action for
-Tech's foltynine energetic teams is
]rapidly drawing to a close. Most of
Ithe squads will finish playing the
Wednesday night befolre vacation, but
'lthe team in each league that has been
' most successful at "setting it up and
-spiking it down theil throats" will
compete in a playoff to detelrmine the
-all-Institute champion during the week
' following the return to school.

i:

i

15.

LEAGUE I
Team

Wins

Grad. House "." . ...........................
plllih
a Epsil on Pi ............................
East Canlm
pus ....................................
lBurton "C" ......................................
ATO "B " .........................................
i'hi Kalpa ........................................

3
3
2
1
0
0

Losses
0 0
2
1
3
3

The 23 teams alre lanked accolrding
to their point totals, with one point
awarded for a singles victory and two
points given for a doubles w-in. The
standings are as of March S.
LEAGUE I

LEAGUE II
ATO "A " ........................................
igmniaChi "'-A". ...............................
Grad. Aero Eng. ..............................
Ph.i IKappa Sigma "B"....................
Senior House "A\" ..........................
Grad. Management Soc ................

rP(
oints

Chinese Students "A." .................... . 19
lakler House "A" . ......................... . 6
P'hi Delta Theta .............................. . 3
P'hi Gamma Delta .......................... 2
SAE ....................................................
o

0
0
1
2
3
3

4
2
2
1

0
0

Phi Kappa Sigma "A"....................
Sv CGazers ........................................
Phl Delta Theta ..............................
IBaker "B".. .......................................
W\'aterhouse 5+2 ..............................
Sigma Nu ..........................................

1
1
1
1

D K E ........................... ......................

Siglia Nu ..........................................
P'hi Sigmla Kappa ............................

2
3

?, Lamlb(id

Phi ...............................

2
2
2
1
0
0

0
1
1
1

3
3
2
1
0
0

0
0

2

3

LEAGUE V
Dov-er Club .......................................
I)elta I'psilon ................................
St dlent H ouse ..................................
rEtallu rgv .......................................
DKE "I" . ......................................
Senior .Honu e "C". ..........................

2
1
2
3

13
s
3

2

LEAGUE IV
Delta l'psilon "-'. ........................ 18
I.XA .................. .......... ........... 6i
Studtlent House .........
...................
ATO ...................................................
5
Phi
'tKappa
Signia ............................
3
Theta Xi ...........................................
3

3
3

CGradl.H touse "C" ..........................

1

SA E "B" .......................................
W\'alker Staff ....................................
Chi I'hi ............................................

0
0
0

3
2
2
1
0
0

O
O

3

2

strl'aight victory

forI the Beavers

and

placed theni in strong contention for
the confelrence clrown.
Stadler raced thloufgh the O4-gate
slalom course in 57.6 seconds Saturday
to win that event and tied for third
with captain Knut Hauge '59 in the
% mile downhill race Sunday. Hauge
also took sixth in the slalom to finish
fourth in the individual totals.
Pete Goldstern '62 placed second in
the downhill with a time of 71.8 seconds. George Emo '62 finished tenth
in the slalom and wound up in seventh
place in the individual scoring, just
ahead of Goldstern.
The Engineers, -winners of both the
slalom and downhill team titles, led
the pack of ten teanis with a total
time of 601.5 seconds in the combined
standings. Following were Northeastern, Brown, Tufts, and the six other
N. E. Conference squads.
PREMIERE
WTBS announces the premiere
of the TECH ENGINEERING
NEWS SHOW. Tonight at 9:00,
Concert Hall will be brought to
you as a service of your undergraduate technical journal. Listen
for fine music and information of

interest to all students.

HIP, HIP, HURRAY

for the

GREYHOUND1way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Servicec'? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, picture windows, air-suspension ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound-it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

LEAGUE VIII
lBurton "A". .....................................
htheta Chi .........................................
Senior House "D ..........................
"
P'hi Gamma Delta ..........................
Theta Xi ............................................
"
Signia Chi "B ................................

o
O 2
O

4

LEAGUE VII
L.ambda Chi Alpha ........................ 4
O
Burton "A" ......................................
3
0
Burto n
. .....................................

2
1

0
0I

2
3
4

O

3
2
2
2
2
1
0

0
1

I

2
2
2
3
2

NEW YORK CITY........
HARTFORD,

CT

ALBANY, N. Y
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IGBANTIC SPACE, MISSILE AND
JET PROJECTS AT DOUGLAS

BUY EATON PAPER AT THE

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

TECH COOP

SCIENTISTS-- ENGINEERSMATHEMATICIANS
with or workinzg on advanced degrees
Assignments cover the entire spectrum of space,
missiie and aircraft technology, including the
following areas:
Heat Transfer - relating to missile
and space vehicle structures

Servo-Mechanisms -relating

all types of control problems

Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eatol's
Corrasable Bond. Never a trace of the wordtl that xN
as
craseti; errors call be flicked off Corl'isalle'

s specia surl'a'e

-with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-t!ping. time and
mnioney. And(l the sparklinrg new -whiteness gives all typingll
a lnew brilliance. You call't make a mistake gcttinlg
Eaton's Corlrasa)le. (Rhymes with erasable.)

Aerodynamics - relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Space vehicle and weapon system studies- of all types, involving a vast range of scientific and
engineering skills

Get full informatiSon at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIE;WS
Wed. & Th urs., March 18 and 19

Eaton' nhame;.

Mr. C. C. LaVene, staff assistant to
VP Engineering of the Douglas Aircraft Company, will be on campus to
discuss every phase of the company's
activities and answer your questions.
We urge you to make an appointment

Made only by Eaton

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
o

Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Propulsion- relating to fluidmechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics,
etc.

The above is only a sampling of the opportunities
and fields of interest now open at Douglas

Eattlon's CorrZtsableh
Bondl is
atwlilable in light, rnediumnl hea(t
land onion skirn weightls. Inl
con'eeniet 100(-sheet prackets
arnd 5()00-sheet rearn haves. .4
Berkshire Tpewlriter Paper,
!backed by the mous

EATON PAPER C(ORPORATIlON

to

Solid State Physics- relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Electronic Systems-relating to all
types of guidance, detection, control and communications
Environmental-- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Computing-relating to all types
of digital and analog computers
and their utilization

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!

DO UGLAS

%:PIT'SFiIE.LD, MASSMAItSICTS;
C
.c 1

with Mr. LaVene through your olacement office. This may be the career
opportunity you've been seeking. If
you cannot be definite as to time,
leave word where you can be contacted during Mr. LaVene's visit.

AIIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC,

3000 Ocean Psark Blvd., Santas Monica, Caslifornia
L-

$6.25

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ... . 9.25

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS.. AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

Earn $1,000 fhis summer. Man with ear can
I
earn
$50 a weelk part-time or $100 up Cull.
time in his own home town calling on old

I
customers
of a national corporation. See
I
Mr.
Ford 4:00 p.m. sharp or 5:00 p.m.
Isharp Wednesday, March 18, Room 1-379.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

.....

4.05

.............. 6.25

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belong:ngs by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

LEAGUE VI
Delts ..................................................
]leta's ..................................................
Ba;ier "(C . .......................................
Sentior House "1B . .........................
SAE "C" . ........................................
I'hiSigmia K appa ............................

0

LEAGUE III
DKE "A". ...................................... 16
Baker House "B" ............................ S
Senior " House
...................................
7
"B
A'I'O
.........................................
Sigila
Chi ........................................
4
)Delta LUpsilon '"B" .............. ........ O

LEAGUE IV
$AE "A." ............. ..............................
(-ChineseSt. Clulb................................
I)KE "A" ........ ................................
Grad. Holio
u e "1 " ............................
NRSA. ....
......................................

3
3
3
3

LEAGUE II
Grad. House .................................... 20
Chinese Studt ents "B" ................... 10
East Canpus ....................................
5

LEAGUE III
3
2
2
2
0
0

Matches
Left

Peter Stadler '59 captured the individual chamlpionship and the valrsity skiers won the team title at the
Waltelr Foley Menmoria
l Race held
last week-end at IKillington Basin,
Rutland, Vt. It was the third

I'-
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QUANTITIES -- PUBLISHERS' OVERSTOCK

NAKED THEY PRAY, by Pearce Gervis. A brilliant explanation of the meaning and practice
of Yoga in India based upon interviews with
"holy" gurus, investigation of religious temples,
and a personal examination of many strange and
marvelous phenomena. Photos.
Pub. at $4.75 .......... Sale $1.00
"Inside Russia"-A WANDERING STUDENT, by
Sir Bernard Pares. A masterly analysis of Russian
society, economy and military contributions before, during and after the two World Wars by
the famous British scholar. Investiaates AngloRussian relations, the' Revolution, (Germany's influence, etc.
Pub. at $4.50 .......... Sale $1.00
Australia's Aborigines-KUNAPIPI, by R. M.
Berndt. The first detailed eyewitness report on
this strange and usual religious cult-its poetry,
strange rites, etc. Unusual illus.
Pub. at $7.50 .......... Sale $2.49
AMBROSE BIERCE: The Devil's Lexicographer, by
P. Fatout. Featuring a rich sampling of the famous journalist's historic newsprint vendettas and
the Mencken-like wilt of his books, this perceptive
biography fully explores Bierce's Calvinistic upbringing, disastrous marriage, etc. Photos.
Pub. at $4.00 .......... Sale $1.98
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MAN, by F. L.
Schuman. How to achieve human unity through
world government, based on a factual analysis of
attempts, at world order from the time of the
Caesars up to the Cold War.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $1.49
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN FRANCE
1815-1848, by A. L. Dunham. 516-page hisstory based on eye-witness accounts and new
source material, containing separate sections
on the Iron, Woolen and Silk Industries, Foreign
Markets, the role of Rothschild, industrial conditions, etc.
Pub. at $7.50 .......... Sale $1.98
THE HOME BOOK OF RECORDED MUSIC AND
SOUND REPRODUCTION, ed. by 1. Kolodin.
Complete guide to hi-fi equipment and recordings. Illus.
Pub. at $4.95 .......... Sale $1.49
The Story of PREHISTORIC ,MAN, by A. LeroiGourhan. The human, day-to-day story of prehistoric man's life, work, religion and art, as revealed by the most recent scientific discoveries.
48 plates.
Pub. at $4.75 .......... Sale $1.98
Honore de Balzac-WINE OF LIFE, by C. Gorham. The teeming, bigger-than-life story of the
great 19th century French writer, author of Pere
Goriot, Eugenie Grandet, other masterpieces.
Pub. at $4.95 .......... Sale $1.00
A Marine's War Journal-THE LAST PARALLEL
by M. Russ. "Best account of combat I've ever
read"-John P. Marquand. The savagely realis'ic diary of a 21 year old leatherneck, fromn
life in boot camlp to the battlefronts of Korea.
Touchingly tragic, wildly funny, always truean unforgettable reading experience.
Pub. at $3.95 .......... Sale $1.00
The Bull in Art and Culture-THE HORN AND
THE SWORD. With a Folio of 60 Photos, plus
40 Line Drawings. By J. R. Conrad. Richly-detailed history of the bull as a symbol of power
and sexuality, from early Greek fertility rites
to the modern bullfight, showing the fascinating similarities and differences of bull-worship
throughout the world. Beautifully illustrated with
cave paintings, ancient sculpture, Picasso drawings, etc.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $ 1.49

LOVE IN THE SOUTH SEAS, by B. Danielson.
The Kon -Iiki anthropologist describes Polynesian
sex life and how it differs and compares with
the Western view of sexuality. Frankly details
their attitudes toward sex instruction, marital customs, sexual freedom and taboos. Many striking
photos.
Pub. at $4.00.......... Sale $1.98
WOODROW WILSON AND COLONEL HOUSE
-The History of a Strange Relationship. By
A. L. and J. L. George. The first study showing how Wilson's compulsive hunger for approval
was fed by his "Presidential Advisor" Edward
M. House-who gained an unofficial political influence unparalleled in U. S. history. Fully recreates their dramatic break af the Paris Peace
Conference-the first step toward Wilson's ultimate tragedy.
Pub. at $6.00 .......... Sale $1.98
Churchill, et al-SOME MODERN HISTORIANS
OF BRITAIN, ed. by H. Ausubel, et al. Absorbing biographical essays on Carlyle, Treveiyan
and 20 other modern masters of the historian's
art who have recorded the ebb and flow of
Britain's imperial power. Filled with insights
into the historian as a stylist; philosophies of history etc.
Pub. at $5.50 .......... Sale $1.00
A PICTORIAL TREASURY OF THE AMERICAN
WEST-Over 1,000 Drawings, Photos and Prints.
By Lucius Beebe & C. Clegg. A graphic panorama of the wild and wooly West before it was
preftied-up for children's TV shows, from the
near-barbaric Kit Carson days to the late 80's
and the fall of Geronimo-authentically illustrated and comprehensively described. Here
are the wild "mountain men", the buffalo and
bear hunters, rivermen, gold and silver stampedes, massacres, and the march of the iron
rail; plus vivid portraits and lively text on cattlemen, homesteaders, timber gangs, Mormons,
women, killers, myths, etc. Essential Americana.
8"xl !".
Pub. at $10.00 ..........Sale $5.88
CALYPSO SONG BOOK by W. Atiaway, Harry Be!afonte's arranger. Piano scores and
complete lyrics of 25 rollicking Carribbean
favorites-Mary Ann, Matilda, Banana Boat
Loader's Song, etc. Illustrated in color.
71/2 x 10".
Pub. at $2.95 .......... Sale $1.00
SANTAYANA AND THE SENSE OF BEAUTY,
by W. E. Arnett, intro. by Irwin Edman. Acute
evaluation of Santapana's philosophy of art,
showing how his preoccupation with esthetics is
actually the key to the 'philosopher's entire body
of thought. Stimulating'chapters on Reason and
the Good Life, Esthetics and Political Systems,
etc.
Pub. at $4.50 .......... Sale $1.49
MODERN GERMAN PAINTING, by H. K. Roethel. 80 illustrations, 60 in full-color trace the
strongly Expressionist course of German
painting
from 1900 to the post-WW II era of Gilles,
May, Meistermann and Winter covering the
Brucke, Blaue Reiter, and Bauhaus, and all the
individual greats: Kirchner, Kandinsky, Kokoschka, Klee, et al. Features an extensive supplementary section filled with striking examples in
black and white of German graphic art. 91/ "
x 127/8".
Pub. at $7.50 ..........SaIe $4.98
ECONOMICS FOR THE CITIZEN, by A. R. Oxenfeldt. 724 pages of simple sensible explanations
of production', income, distribution, big business
and government control, prices, inflation, foreign trade, etc.
Pub. at $6.00 .......... Sale $1.00
POPULAR MATHEMATICS, by Denning Miller.
Beginning with primitive man and his ability
to count off his flocks, the eight mathematical
branches from arithmetic to calculus are here
explained for actual enjoyment, as well as practical understanding and application. This intriquing blend of simple-as-can-be instructions and
historical background, from Plato to Einstein is a
rare treat for all who are involved with mathematics by vocation or avocation, the perfect
Math book for all. 616 pages, illustrated.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Now $2.98
BASIC PROBLEMS IN PSYCHIATRY, ed. by J.
Wortis, M. D. Six specialists delve info the
scope, role and limitations of modern psychiatry, spotlighting such controversial issues
as Freud vs. Adler vs. Jung, the validity of
intelligence tests, psychosomatic ailments, etc.
Pub. at $4.50
.......... Sae $149
THE WOMEN OF GREEK DRAMA, by S. P.
Young. Fascinating studies of Electra, Jocasta,
Antigone, Medea, Phaedra, Lysistrafa, many
others-how and why they have influenced civilization through the ages. Pub. at $3.50 .......... Sale $1.00

Darwin & Huxley: APES, ANGELS AND VICTORIANS by W. Irvine. Fresh insights into
the life and time of the scientist-writers who
originated the theory of evolution-Charles
Darwin, the revolutionary thinker and Thomas
Huxley, his vigorous defender. A colorful picture of the Victorian era and the imposing
critics who challenged their theories-Gladstone, Spencer, Carlyle, et al.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $1.98
World's Best Cartoonist - THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DAVID LOW. The life story of the most
famous living political cartoonist, a record of
the great men, evil men and many men who have
made our century's history, and a delightful
album of profiles, in words and Low's inimitable
cartoons, of Col. Blimp, Freud, Shaw, Churchill,
Ghandi, FDR, scores of others. 60 illustrations.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $1.98
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Henri Carfier-Bresson's THE PEOPLE OF MOSCOW. 160 superb black and white photographs,
many double page size. The world famous camera genius captures the off-guard face of the
Moscovife-at work, at play, at worship-plus
the countenances of fabulously costumed visitors
from all over the USSR-Uzbeks, Ukranians, Caucasians, Georgians, etc. Fascinating glimpses of
the Kremlin, Bolshol Ballet, Moscow's "artmuseum" subway, Red Square, Dynamo Stadium,
Tolstoy's home, GUM department store, Moscow University, many, many more. Foreword by
Bresson. Perceptive captions throughout.
Pub. at $10.00 .......... Sale $2,98
THE MEMOIRS OF CORDELL HULL. Two
large volumes, 1,742 pages crammed with
behind-the-scenes revelations of American
and international politics during fifty years
of wars and revolutions. Hull describes the
turmoil of the Wilson era, the period preceding Pearl Harbor, momentous decisions
as Secretary of State, the defeat of the Axis
powers, face-to-face meetings with FDR,
Churchill, Stalin and others. Fascinating reading throughout a'nd one of the great sourcebooks of contemporary history.
Pub. at $10.50 .......... Sale $2.98 the set
THE SECRET DIARIES OF HAROLD 1. ICI(ES.
The complete three-volume set-2,192 pages
of fascinating reading! The candid, caustic,
colorful journals of FlDR's Sec'y of the interior.
Here are the momentous Cabinet meetings,
the bitter feuds and controversies which helped
shape the personal and political history of our
times. Packed with intimate portraits of FDR,
Hopkins, Wallace, and the New Deal "brain
trust", MacArthur, Hearst, scores of others.
Pub. at $18.00 .......... 3 vols. Sale
OLMPIO-The Story of Victor Hugo, by Andre
Maurois. A fiery, full-blooded biography of the
ronmantic rogue and creator of "Les
Miserables", "The Hunchback of Notre Dame", many
other classics. His passionate love affairs and
stormy career and exile as poet, novelist and
statesman, based on hitherto inaccessible diaries,
journals and letters. Contemporary illustrations
and bibliographical notes.
Pub. at $6.50 .......... Sale
VESALIUS-The Anatomy illustrated. Ed. by J. B.
Saunders and Charles B. O'Malley. A beautiful
modern edition of one of the most remarkable
works in the whole history of science, art and
printing. Included are 96 full-page facsimilies of
Vesalius' powerful and dramatic woodcuts of the
'human figure with annotations, a discussion of
the plates'an.d a biographical sketch of the great
16th century physician-artist. "A Great classic,
a scholarly work and a beautiful one".-N. Y.
Times.
Orig. pub. at $10.00 .......... Sale
Stocks, Mutual Funds, etc.--LIFETIME INVESTI NG
AFTER 50, by E. S.Grant. Hundreds of invaluable tips on selecting insurance, pensions, annuities, stocks and bonds, mutual funds, etc. This
clear, comprehensive guide isessential for all in
the prime of life who have an eye toward the
Future, as well as for all who are retired or are
considering retirement.
$3.50 .......... Sale
PARIS-Text and Photos by Robert Doisneau.
148 magnificent plates ingravure. This unforgeh
fable pictorial valentine to Paris celebrates all
the unique features of the world's most beautiful,
beloved city-The Seine, Montmartre, L'amour,
Les Halles, Cirque d'Hiver, etc. plus such equally
fascinating wonders as Paris as well as three diverting photo-stories about French art. With
sympathetic and humorous captions by Doisneau. 85/8"xl I".
Pub. at $7.50 .......... Sale
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT INACTION, by M.
E. & G. O. Dimock. Every phase of our government - history, legislation, constitutional
basis, voting, administration, planning, etc.,
etc.-brilliantly covered in this 946 page account.- Ilus.
Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale
CHESS AND CHECKERS FOR ALL. By L. Evans
&T. Wiswell. The basic moves and fine points
of both wonderful games graphically explained
for beginners and seasoned players alike. Adventurous openings and powerful end maneuvers, how to take the "muddle" out of the middle games, etc. Lucid, comprehensive text by
two masters. 8"xlO`. Pub. at $3.75 .......... Sale
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